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Decision _8_3_0_8_060 AUG 17 1983 

BEFORE THE WBLlC 'tn'ILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF' CAI..IFOR.~IA 

In~the Matter of the Application ) 
of CALlFORNIA-AMERICAN WA'l'ER COMPANY ) 
f~r an order authorizin~ it to in- ) 
crease its rates for water service ) 
in its Baldwin Hills District. ) 

-------------------------------) 

Application 82-12-l6 
(Piled December 8, 1982) 

Steefel, Levitt & Weiss, by Lenard G. Weiss, 
Attorney at Law, for applicant. 

Edward Duncan# for himself; Brown ana Caldwell, 
l:Iy Willlam K. Ferrv, for City of 'I'housand 
Oaks; Jose~h A. Daly, for Department of 
Health Services; and William Dixon, for 
Utility Workers Union o~ Amerlca, AFL-CIO; 
interestea parties. 

Fe Javier Plasencia, Attorney at taw, ~~d 
Suno B. Ha~, for the Co~~ission staff. 

OPINION .... ~~- ......... -
California-American Water Company (Cal~)# a California 

corporation, seeks authorization to increase its water rates in its 
Baldwin Hills District by an annual amount of $329,600 (or 22.6%) 
for 1983, by an additional annual amount of $86,600 (or 4.8%) over 
the proposee 1983 rates for 1984, and an adaitional annual amount 
of $107,400 (or S.7%) over the ~roposed 1984 rates for 1985. 
~urin9 the hearing, Cal-k~ revised its r~quest to reflect the 
additional increases of $77,400 for the anticipated increase in 
purchased water cost effective July 1, 1933 and $2,300 for the 
increase in purchased power which became effective January l, 1983. 
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This matter was consolidated for hearing wit~Cal-Am.s 
~lication (A.) 82-12-17 for a rate increase for the Duarte 
District, A.S2-12-1S for a rate increase for the Village District, 
an~ A.82-12-19 for a rate increase for the San Marino Di$tric~. 
After due notice public hearings on the combined matters were 
held before Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) N. R. Johnson in 
Los Angeles on April 11-15 and April 19-20, 1983, and the matter 
was submitted on concurrent briefs due May 31, 1983. Briefs 
were received from Cal-Am, the Commission staff (staff), and the 
Utility Workers 'Onion of America, AFI-CIO (Union). Testimony 
at the combined hearinqs was presented on behalf of Cal-Am by 
its director of rates and revenue, John Barker, by a consultant 
for Stetson Enqineers, Inc., Robert M. Mann, by its vice president 
of finance, Robert W. Bruce, by its manaqer of the Los Anqeles 
Division, Linn E. Maqoffin, by its Los Anqeles opera~ion.s manaqer, 
Andrew Krueqer, and by its vice president of operations, Lawrence 
D. Foy; on behalf of staff by one of its research analysts, Linda 
Gori, by utili ties engineers Chew Low, Donald Yep, Wayne Koertinq, 
Arthur Gallegos, D. McCrea, a.'iC SlJn9 B. P..a."l; on behalf of t.'e C'oIJnty of VC:'ltu:a 

by one of its supe%Visors, Edwin A. Jones: on l:>eha1f of the 
Department of Health Services by Joseph A. Daly: ana on behal:f 
of himself by Edward Duncan. In addition, statements were heard 
from 13 pUblic witnesses at the combined hearinq 1n Los Anqeles 
on April 11, 1983. 

An informal pUblic meeting, jointly aponsored by Cal~ 
and staff, was held on January 18, 1983 for the Baldwin Hills 
District at the Frank D. P~ent Elementary School in Inq1ewood .. 
Twe,lve of Cal-Am' s customers attended the meetinq, most of whom 
expressed concern about the magnitude of the increase as con-
trasted to the relatively modest increase in the Constaler Price 
Index. 
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I. SYNOPSIS OF DECISION 
By this decision, Cal-~~ is authorized to increase its ... 

rates by about $321,900 (22.11%) over the rates which became 
effective January 1, 1983 for 1983, $83,500 (4.70%) over the 
aut~orized 1983 rates for 1984, and $64,700 (3.47%) over the 1984 
authorized rates for 1985, as compared to requested increases o! 
S329,600, S86,600, and $107,400, respectively. The 1983 increase 
includes an additional increase of $57,400 for the increases in 
the purchased water and power since this application was filed. 

Table 1, following, sets forth a comparison of Cal-~~ 
and the staff estimates, together with the adopted results. 

A rate of return on rate base of 11.62% for 1983, 11.86~ 
for1984, and 12.03% for 1985 is found reasonable. Such rates of 
return will provide a times interest coverage o! 2.53, 2.46, and 
2,41, respectively. The authorized return on equity is 14.50%. 

The effect of the adopted rate charges on a typical 
residential customer using 17.4 Ccf (hundred cubic feet) per month, 
as well as other usage levels, is as follows: 

Bill Analvsis - 1983 -Present Authorized ~ Ccf Rates Rates Increase -
") $ 5.48 $ 5.85 6 .. 71 oJ 

5 6 .. 99 7.69 10 .. 01 
10 10.77 12.30 14.21 
17.4 average 16.35 19.11 l6.87 
20 18.32 21.51 17.42 
30 25.87 30.72 18.75 
50 40.97 49.14 19.94 

100 78.72 95 .. 19 20 .. 92 

." 
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Table 1 
CALIFORNIA-AMERICAN WATER COMPANY 

Baldwin Hills District 
1983 Present Rates 

.. 

.----------------------------~~~~----~~~--~----------A Cal-Am . CPUC Staff .. . .. . .. .. ,-
: Item 

Operating Revenues 
Opsratinc ExPenses 

0&1'1 
-:Payroll 1/ 

Purchased Water"'" 
Purchased Power 
SIS 
Pumping 
Water Treatment 
Trans. & Dist. 
Cust. Aects. 

Subtotal 
A&G 
Payroll 

Office Supplies 
Prop. Ins. 
Inv. & Damaqes 
Empl. Pensions/Bene!its 
Business Tax 
Reg.. Comma Expense 
OUtside Services 
Misc.. Gen1. Expense 
General Plant 
Rents 

Subtotal 
General Office Prorated 
Taxes-Other 

Ad Valorem 
Payroll 

Subtotal 
'Deprecia tion 
Uncollectibles 
Pranchise Tax 
sen 
FIT 

. . 

Total Operating Exp. 
Utility Operating Income 
Rate Base 
Rate of Return 
11 Includes 7/1/83 rates. 

. . AdjU$t~ : Adi'Usted .. Adopted .. - - .. 
(Dollars in Thousands) 

$1,401.0 $1,496.6 $1,455.3 

20S.1 162.0 169.5 
33l.9 370.3 345 .. 0 
170.1 le6.3 IB5.1 

1.8 l.8 1.8 
43.9 43.9 43.9 
12.3 8.4 lO.4 
90.5 79.0 84.8 
46.5 45.7 46.5 

902.1 897.4 e87.0 

65 .. 2 54.8 57.3 
l4.7 l4.7 14.7 

.2 .2 .2 
10.1 8.0 10.1 
68.l 44.1 45.0 
0.9 0.9 0.9 

ll.5 8.3 8.8 
15.5 16.6 16.6 
7.6 3.0 3.0 
9.8 9.8 9 .. 8 
5.8 5.8 5.8 

209.4 166.2 172.2 
72.5 71.G 71.6-

28.4 28.4 28.4 
19.2 15.9 16.6-
47.6 44.3 45.0 
95.8 97.G 98 .. 7 
4.2 5.8 5.0 

.1.8 l.7 1.7 
8.7 9.3 5.7 

39.2 36.3 20.8 

1,285.5 1,330.2 1,307.7 
115.5 l66.4 147.6 

2,607.4 2,595.0 2;615.5 
4.43% 6.41% 5.64% 
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Table 1 
CALIFORNIA-AMERICAN WATER COMPANY 

Baldwin Hills District 
1984 Present Rates 

:--~--------------------------~:~C~a~l--Am~--:~C~PO~C~St-a-f~f~:--------: 

: ______ ~I_t~em ____________________ :~Ad~j~u~s_t~ed~·~.~Ad~j~u~s~te~d~~:~Ad~o~p~t~e~d~: 

Operating Revenues 
9p!rating Expenses 

O&M 
--Payroll 31 

Purchased Water 
Purchased Power 
SIS 
Pumping 
Water 'l'reatment 
Trans. & Dist. 
Cust. Ac:cts. 

Subtotal 
A&G 
Payroll 

Office Supplies 
Prop. Ins. 
Inv. & Damages 
Empl. Pensions/Benefits 
Business Tax 
Req. Comm.. Expense 
Outside Services 
Mise. Genl. Expense 
General Plant 
Rents 

Subtotal 
General Office Prorated 
Taxes-Other 

Ad. Valorem 
Payroll 

Subtotal 
Depreciation 
Uncollect1bles 
Franchise Tax 
SCl?"r 
FIT 

Total Operating Exp. 
Utility Operating Income 
Rate Base 
Rate of Return 

If Includes 7/1/83 rates. -5-

(Dollars in Thousanas) 
$1,402.7 $1,498.6 $1,457.3 

222.4 
332.6 
l70.l 

2 .. 0 
48.4 
l3.6 

100.2 
48.2 

937.5 

70.7 
l6 .. l 

.2 
10.9 
73.7 

.9 
11.5 
17.5 
5.7 

10.8 
5.8 

223.8 
78.0 

29.6 
20.8 
50.4 

l02.6 
4.2 
1.8 

17.0 
77.0 

1,304.3 
98.4 

2,800.7 
3.51% 

174 .. 6 
371.2 
186.3 

2.0 
48.4 
8.4 

84.0 
47.4 

922.3 

59.1 
l6.1 

.2 
8.S 

48 .. 4 
.9 

~.3 
16.7 

3.3 
10.8 
5.8 

l78.4 
76 .. 6 

29.6 
'!7.2 
46.8 

102.8 
5.8 
1.7 
2.5 
8.0 

1,344.9 
153.7 

2,67S.S 
5.74% 

189.5 
3"5.9 
18S .. 1 

2.0 
48.4 
ll.O 
92.1 
48.2 

922.2 

6~.l 
l6 .. l 

.2 
10.9 
49.9 

.9 
e..S 

16.7 
3.3 

10.8 
5 .. 8 

187.5 
76.6 

29.6 
18.7 
48.3 

105.0 
5.0 
1.7 

(2.6) 
(14.0) 

1,329.7 
127.6 

2,735.6 
4.6~% 
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II. BACKGROUND 
Cal-Am, a wholly o~~cd subsidiary of the ~eriean Water 

Works Company, Inc. of Wilmington, Delaware, renders public utility 
water service in v~rious areas in t~e Counties 0: s~ Diego, Los 
~~ge1es, Ventura, and Monterey. 

The Baldwin Hills service ~rca is composed of the 
unincorpor~te~ area of Baldwin Hills in Los Angeles Co~~ty and 
a very ~mall portion of the incorporated City of Inqlewood. 

The water supply !or the Baldwin Hills District i~ 
obtained fro~ five company-owned wells and from two connections 
to the Culver City Feede: of the Metropolitan Water District 
through its member agency West Basin M~~icipal Water District 
(WB~ND). The Baldwin Hille zervic~ arc~ i~ limited to pum~in9 

.2,067 acre-fee~ annually from the ccntr~l b~sin. 4t As of Dcce~bcr 31, 1981, Ca1-F~~ had 3~1,599 feet of 
transmission and distribution mains, r~~qinq in size from l~ inches 
to 24 inchc~, in its B~ldwin Hills District. For the recoreed 
year 1981 the tot~l number of average customers was 5,948 of which 
5,338 were residential u~ers, see were business U$crs, 2 were 
industrial users, and 20 were public ~uthority users. 

III. RATE OF RETUR...'l 
Cal-k~ i~ requesting that this Co~iS$ion authorize 

r~t¢~ that will produce a return on co~on e~~ity of 16%. Aecordin~ 

to witn~ss Brucc's testimony, the 16% return on equity request iz 
ba~cd on the expectation~ of co=mon stock investors who require a 
higher return on stocks t~an bond~ because of the relatively 
greater risk, who expect the ea~inqs to corporations to provide 
a ::;tea~y stre.am of dividends that incre~se by at least the rate 
of inflation, and who expect the book v~lue of the original invest-
ment to increase through retained earnings reinvested in the 
corporation. He =urther tcsti:ied that because pUblic utility 

-6-
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bond rates have not declined by the same percentages as·have the 
pr~e rate and treasury issues, that the risk to the public 
ut11ity common stock investor has been perceived by the investor 
to~ve increased necessitating a return o~ common equity 0: 300 
to 400 basis points above bond interest rates or in excess of the 
16% return on e~ity re~ested by Cal-Am. 

Staff witness Gori recommended a rate of return on 
common equity of 14.50%. According to her testimony, the 14.50% 
return on equity is the same return on equity this Cocmission 
authorized for Cal-Am in December 1982 for its Monterey District. 
In that proceeding (A.S2-02-47) witness Gori recommended a return 
on equity in the range of 14.75% to 15.25%. She noted that in 
authorizing 14.50% the Commission took cognizance of the fact 
that interest rates had declined between the time of her recommenda-
tion and the issuance of the decision. She further testified that 
a review of interest rate tre~ds and forecasts subsequent to the 
above-mentioned determination shows th~t recorded and projected 
market conditions have not changed significantly since the decision 
issued and that no material ch~~qes have occurred which would 
impact the 14.50% return on equity found fair and reasonable for 
Cal-Am in that decision. Witness Gori also testified that she 
analyzed the average risk premium between the realized returns of 
nine pu~licly tradee water u~ilities ana the returns on 10-year 
ana 20-year qovernment treasury bonds. She found that in a five-
year time period the nine companies have required an average 
premium of 4.34% over the 10-year treasury bonds and a premium 
of 5.08% over 20-year treasury bonds. Applying these factors to 
an average forecasted interest ra~e for 10-year and 20-year . 
treasury bonds yields ~ ranqe of required return on equity of 
l3.84 to 14.78% which: accordinq to the recore, gives further 
support to witness Gori's recommendea 14.50% return on common e equity. 

-7-
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Staff's recommended capital structure and computed rate 
of~~turn, together with the implicit after-tax interest covera;e 
fo~ the years 1983, 1984, anQ 1985, are as follows: 

~ . : Capitalization: :Weighted: . .. Com~nent : Ratios : Cost . Cost . .. - . 
Average Year 1983 
Lonq-'l'erm Del:>t 51.50% 8.92% 4.59% 
Common Equity 48.50 14 .. 50 7.03 

Total 100.OQ,% 11.6~ 

2.53x 
Average Year 1984 
Lonq-Term Debt 51.50% 9.38% 4.83% 
Common Equity 48.50 l4.50 7.03 

1'otal 10O.00~ 11.86% 
2.46x 

Averaae Year 1985 
Long-Term Debt 51.50% 9.71% 5.00% 
Common :&qui ty 48.50 14.50 7.03 

Total lOO.OO~ 12.03% 
2 .. 4lx 

According to the testimony of this witness, the above-
recommended capital structure is prcQicated upon the s~e capital 
requirements, financinq prOjections, and capital structure inc or
porateQ in Decision (~ .. ) 82-12-122 on Cal-Ac's Monterey District 
A.S2-02-47. Ca1~f$ witness B~ce stipulated to the above capital 
strueture and eost of de~t. 

We have carefully considered the evidence of record on 
rate of return and adopt as reasonable the above financial structure, 
eost of debt, and recommended return on equity of 14.50% • 

. -
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... 

Gener:ll 
Late-filed EXhibit 58, filed at the request of the . 

presidinq ALJ, sets forth a comparison 0: Cal-Ac's and staff·s 
summary of earnings for test years 1983 and 1984 at bo~~ present 
and Cal-Ac's proposed rates. The exhibit sucmarizes the areas 
of agreement and di$a~reement between the estimates and data 
of Cal-~ and staff and reflects such current data as the increase 
in Southern California Eeison Company's rates effective January 1, 
1983 and the current rates fro~ the wa~ and West Ba$in Water 
Replaceoent District. The bases for adoptinq the revenue, expense, 
and rate base items set forth in Table 1 in the synopsis of the 
decision are set forth in the ensuing paraqraphs. 
Ooeratinc Revenues . 4t The following tabulation compares Ca1-AQ's and staff·s 
estimates of operating revenues, to;ethe: with the adopted results, 
for test years 1983 and 1984 at present rates by customer qroup_ 
The bases for the adopted results are set forth in the ensuin~ 
paragraphs. 

1983 Present Rate~ 

Cal-A::!. 
Exceeds Staf! 

Descri'Otion CCll-Ar.'I Staff Ar.rt. -x. AdO'OtcC - -
Cocmercial Sl,281.0 Sl,375.9 (9-'.9) (6.90) Sl,334.6 
Industrial Se.9 88.9 88.9 
Public Authority l4.8 15.5 ( 0.7) (4.52) l5.5 
Flat Rate 5.6 5.6 5.6 
ERTA Offset 10.7 10.7 - - 10.7 - -

Total $1,401.0 Sl,496.6 ( 95.6) (6.39) Sl,~S5.3 

1984 Present Rates 
Commercial $1,282.3 Sl,377.3 (95 .. 0) (6.90) Sl,336.0 
Inaustrial 88.9 88.9 8$.9 
Public Authority 15.2 16.1 .9) (5 .. 59) 16.1 
Flat Rate 5.6 5.6 5.6 
ERZA Offset 10.7 10.7 10 .. 7 

Total Sl,402.7 Sl,498.6 (95.9) (6 .. 40) Sl,457.3 
(Red FigIJres) 
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The commercial classification includes the residential 
an¢ business classes of customers. Bo~h estimates are pased on 
st~ff's estimate of the average number of services £or 1983 and 
1984. Furthermore, both Cal-Am's and the sta~~'s engineers used 
the Modified Bean Method (multiple reqression analysis) as 
prescribed in CPUC Standard Practice U-25, Coe=ittee Method. 
The differences in the estimates reflect the use of Los Angeles 
International Airport weather data by staff as contrasted to the 
use of the Culver City fire station weather data by Cal-Am. 

Staff witness Chew Low presented testimony indica~inq 
that recorded weather data collected at the Culver City fire 
station for the seven-year period 1976 through 1982 had 58 out 
of 84 temperature entries that were missing or questionable ~d 
24 of 84 rainfall entries that were mi~sin~, estimated, or 
questionable as contrasted to the Los Angeles Intc:natio~l 
Airport data that had no missing or ~estio~le readings during 
this period. He further testified that although the airport wa~ 
4.3 miles from the center of the Baldwin H111s service area as 
contrasted to 3.3 miles froe the Culver City fire station to 
the service area center, he believed advantages of the greater 
accuracy of the weather data ~ore than offset ~~e one-eile 
increased distance from the weather stations ~o the service arc~ 
center. He further noted that according to the ~p, the Baldwin 
Hills mountain ranqe separated ~~e Culver City fire station from 
the service area center which was not true for the airport weather 
stations. For these reasons he used the airport weather data in 
preference to the fire station data. 

-10-
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Cal-Am's witness Mann testified that he used ~he Culver 
City weather data because it had historically ~een used-for the 
Ba~dwin Hills District, the Culver City fire station was closer 
to~thc service area center than the airport station, and the 
rainfall data registered at the CUlver City station is ~ore 
representative of that experienced in the area than that measured 
at the airport. He further testifiee that for the 30-year perioe 
there were only nine bits of rainfall and nine ~its o~ te~perature 
data missing and that the correlation Detween the data he used ~~d 
the normalized annual consumption was excellent. For these reasor~ 
he believes that his estimates using the Culver City fire station 
data should be used. Both positions have merit. Consequently, for 
the purposes of this deci~ion we will ado?t as rea~onable for the 
commercial custo~er gro~1> the average of the two e~timatcs, or 
$1,328,500 for 1983 and $1,329,8~0 for 1984. 

Both Cal-Am's ~~d the staff's engineers esticated sale= 
and revenue for the public authority class by seqreqatin; the 
class into normal a~d large uses. The Cal-~ engineer's est~ate 
for public authOrity-no~al was based on a logarithcic curve o~ 
recorded data for the years 1974 throuqh 1981, except 1977, ane 
for public authority-1ar~~ was based on a five-year (1977-1981) 
average. The staff engineer's esti:ate for public authority-normal 
was based on a recorded four-year (1979-1982) ave=aqe and for 
public authority-large on a six-year (1977-1982) average. We will 
adopt as reasonable the staff's estimates based on later data. 

-ll-
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Payroll Expense-General 
Cal-Am's estimates of total operating and mai~tenance 

(Q&M) Baldwin Hills District payroll are 5205,100.£or test year 
1983 and 5222,400 for test year 1984 as contrasted to the staff's 
estioates of 5l62,000 and $174,600, respectively. For ad=inistra-
tive and general (A&G) payroll expense Cal-Am estimates S65,200 
for 1983 and 570,700 for 1984 and staff estimates S54,800 for 
1983 and $59,100 for 1984. The differences in ~~e amounts of the 
estimates reflect both differences in the size of the wage 
escalation factor to be used ano the number of existing and 
additional employees to be usee for the test year~ ~nder 
consideration. 

Direct comparison of Cal-Am's and the staff's estica~es 
is difficul~ because of the different oetbodoloqy usea by the 
parties. Cal-Acts estioate reflects the application of wage 
~sca1ation factors on a position-by-position basis for exis~ing 
positions, filled or vacant for test years 1981, 1982, and throu;h 
April 1983, and anticipated wages on a position-~-position basis 
for five proposed additional employees. In qener~l this estimate 
reflects 57 employees in the Los Anqcles Region as of April 1983 
and the addition of five more employees for the 1983, 1984, and 
1985 test years for a tot~l of 62 employees, including the e~ivalent 
of approximately two employees whose salaries will ~e capitalized 
instead of expensed. 

~ staff's estimate for projected payroll is based on 
dollar projections. Staff normalized the direct payroll for 
each o.istrict for the years 1977 throuqh 1962 by adjustinq for 
e~tomer qrowth and in-place payroll increases for each district. 

-12-
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The average o! these six recorded and nor.oalized payrolis for 
ea~ district was then expanded by the same ~actors to provide 
the. 1983 and 1984 test years' estimated payrolls. 
Pavro11 Expense-Wage Escalation 

The Village, Baldwin Hills, Duarte, and San Marino 
Districts are a part o! the Los Angeles Region. The Village 
District employees were organizee approximately one year ago 
at which time a cont:~ct was negotiated and signed. ~he wage 
portion of the contract for the Village District ex?ires 
on June 30, 1983. The union agreement for the o~~er three 
districts in the Los Angeles Reqion runs through Dec~r 12, 1924. 

Testimony and exhibits on the amount of wage escalation 
that Cal-Am is requesting were presented on beh31f of Cal-Am ~ 
witness Foy. According to his testimony, Cal-Ac is requesting the 
same overall waqe escalation qr~~ted for its Monterey District ~ 
D.S2-12-122 dated Dece~r 30, 1982 on its A.S2-02-47; namely, 12.5% 
for 1983, 11.0% for 1984, and 10.0% for 1985. According to ~~is 
witness's testimony, the requested waqe escalation factors are 
based on the followinq component parts: 

Union 
1983 12.4 
1984 11.4 
1985 

* * 

N'orlunion 
10.5 
11.2 
8.0 

-13-
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The union escalation factors are those includ~ in the 
~ently effective labor contract for Baldwin Hills, San Marino, 
and Duarte Districts of the Los Anqeles Region. The escalation 
factors for the Village District are to be negotiated to become 
effective July l, 1983. The escalation !actors for the nonunion 
supervisory, nonunion nonsupervisory, and corporate office 
components were, according to the record, submitted to Cal-A:'s 
board of directors as part 0: its 1983 bueget and were approved 
at that time. Also, according to the record, the nonunion 
nonsupervisory group escalation rates are related to the union 
escalation factors and the nonunion supervisory group escalation 
factors· are related to the wage levels of the perso~~el bein9 
supervisee • 

Testimony ~~d exhibits on wage escalation factors used 
for the payroll estimates were presentee on behal: o! sta!: by 
witness Kocrting. According to his testimony, staff accepted all 
Nin_place H escalation factors. In all ins~~ces where there 
was no written agreecent or reasonably nonrevoea~le cocmi~cnts 
by an appropriate board, staff applied wage escalation !actors 
developed by the Economic Section o! the Revenue Requirement 
Division (R&D) of 5.4% for 1983 and 4.3% for 1ge4. According to 
this Witness, the only committee escalation factors were those 
contained in the union contracts ~~ing through Dece~r 12, 1984 
for the Baldwin Hills, Duarte, and San Marino Districts and 
Ju.~e 30, 1983 for the Village District. 

According to cal-Acts witness the staff method iqnored 
the facts that there is in e~fect nOW' a.~d through 1984 an 
existing collective bargaining agreement executed by Cal-Am 
December 12, 1981, that waqes for nonunion, nonsuper.risory, . 
supervisory, and mana~e=ent wages went in~o e!!ect July 1, 1982, 
and that Cal-Ac remains well behind those water utilities with 
which it directly competes for competent employees at all levels. 

-14-
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In its brief Cal-Am argues that where no future wagc 
co~itments exist in a strict contractual sense for nonunion 
emP}oyees, it follows a 10n9-establi~hed poliey of relating non-
union wagcs for nonsupervisory personnel to union waqes ane 
relating nonunion supervisory waqes to the w3qes o! those bein~ 
supervisee. According to Cal-Am, such :.l procedure is re~onal::>le 
ana was accepted by this Comcission as such in the Monterey case. 

Cal-~ further argues that it is committed to tbe 
buaqeted increases as evidenced by its president's letter to 
staff (Exhibit 53) and ~~t ~~y lesser increases would have a 
negative i~pact on employee morale, turnover, and productivity. 

In its brief Union argues that this Cocmission lacks 
jurisdiction to set rates based on any factors other ~~n those 
contained in the colleetive bargaining agreement ~~d that to do 
so would be contrary to the doctrine of federal pree=?tion in the 
area 0: labor law which prohibits state interference with collective 
barqaininq and the teres of a collective barqaining agreement. Union 
further states that for the Co~ission to tak~ the position that 
5.4% is an adequate wage increase in spite of the !act that ~~rs 
of the same union are working for other utilities at considerably 
higher waqes is not only an intrusion into the collective bargaininq 
process, but it is not very qood arithmetic. 

With respect to collective bargaining aqreements, we 
have previously stated: 

-The Commission will not view as sacrosanct 
in its rate-~akinq process every element 0: 
a collective barqainin; agreement when such 
affects rates and service to the detriment 
of ratepayers, who, we note, are not representee 
at the collective barqaininq table ane have only 
this Commission to protect them. The Cocmission 
will not shy.~way from examining the deleterious 
effect on service and rates of inefficient 
utility manaqement. We reserve the riqht to 
order such changes - or disallow such costs 
as we find necessary. (Paci£ic Gas and 
Electric Companv, D.924S9, p. 282, December 2, 
1980.)-
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Furthermore, with regard to waqe escalation factors 
~ifieally, we recently stated as follows: 

WWith respect to applicant's auestion 
~ concerninq our authority to refuse to 

recoqnize an existinq expense ite:, we 
will si~ply state that merely to 'rUbber 
stacp any increased expense over which 
a utility has control would ~ to abdicate 
our role as regulator. It is our duty not 
merely to examine aetual incurred expenses, 
but to ratify or reject expenses on the basis 
of reasonableness in liaht 0: all :elev~~t 
circumstances. This is' especially true in 
connection witb controllable expenses. 
(Del Este Water Corn~anv, D.S2-09-06l, p. 12, 
SeptemDer 22, 1982.)-
As in the matter of the Monterey District proceeding, 

we find that Cal-Am has establiShed the reaso~ableness of the 
waqe escalation faetors contained in the contract. Further:ore, 
the record fully supports Cal-Am's position that increases to 
nonunion e=ployees in exeess 0: RRD's Econo:ic Section reco=mendee 
increases of 5.4% for 1983 and 4.8% for 1984 are justified in 
light 0: ~~e discrepancies in waqe levels of Cal-~ ~loyees as 
compared to equivalent employees of other si~larly located 
utilities. We place Cal-Am on notice, however, that the rate 
levels authorized here for the years 1983, 1984, and 1985 are 
based on revenue requirements providing for the ~ve wage 
escalation rates. The escalation faetors actually effected 
will be reviewed in conjunction with the annual attrition 
allowance review and suitable adjustments will be made to such 
attrition allowances should it be aeterminea that the waqe 
escalation factors placed into effect are less than presently 
set forth in the record of this proeeedinq • 

. " 
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Pavroll Expense-Additional Emplovees 
- Havin~ disposed of the proper escalation 

applied to employee waqes, we will no~ address the 
factOrs to be 
number of 

~loyees to whom sueh wage escalation factors are to be applied. 
According to the reeord, the number of employees in 

the Los Angeles Region for the period December 1981 to April 1983 
has varied fro~ a low of 50 in May 1982 to a high of 57 in 
April 1983. The number of employees assiqned to the Baldwin 
Hills District is six. These six employees represent from 10.5% 
to 12% of the employees in the Los Angeles area whereas the 
percentage of labor costs assigned to the Baldwin Hills District 
for the period 1979 through 1985 estimatee range from 20.16% to 
18.10% of the Los Angeles Region ~~ wages. The difference is 
composed of regional costs alloeated to the four districts. 

~ Obviously, in determining the proper level of the Baldwin Hills 
District payroll O&M expe~e, it is necessary to differentiate 
between employees who will generally work wholly within one 
district and those whose time is allocated amo~9 the foor 
districts comprising the Los Angeles Region. 

~estimony presented on behalf of cal-km indicates that 
the full complement of personnel for ~~e Los Angeles Re~ion was 
53 as of January 1982. ~o this was aaded a leak van maintenance 
specialist in Auqust 1982, a laborer to the Village District in 
September 1982, a draftsman to the Village District in October 
1982, and an administrative assist~~t in January 1983 brin;ing 
the total to 57. Cal~ proposes to add a commercial clerk, two 
qate valve personnel, and a senior pump operator for the region 
an~ a meter reader for the Village District for a total of 62. 
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According to the record, the staff estimate r~flects 
approximately S2 employees for the region £or test year_19S2 
insreasing to approximately S6 for the test years 1983-84. The 
staff witness em~hasized that his estimates were based on dollar 
projections without direct consideration of the nucber of employees 
and that any translation from dollars to nucber of ecployees was 
very approxicate. 

Accor~ing to the record, the wei;~~ed average number of 
employees for test year 1982 was S2.4 ana the overall weighted 
average percent of payroll capitalized for the same year was 
3.29% or the equivalent of 1.7 employees. Deducting this 1.7 
from the above 52.4 leaves SO.7 employees whose salaries are 
expensed to the payroll. This approxi~ates the SO employees 
which the staff witness testified were the region number for the 
six years 1977 throu;h 1982. However, according to the testimony 
of Cal~'s witness, the weigh~ed recordee average ~or the year 
1982 is an inappropriate figure for use beeause 1982 was the third 
year of a rate case where Cal~ received only ~~ attrition allo~~ce 
and the earnings were such that the company electee to hold employee 
vacancies as long as possible resulting in an abnorcally low average. 
Such a posture appears reasonable ~~d we will ado~t as a beginninq 
0: year figure 53 e~ployees for the Los Angeles Reqion. 0: the 
four employees acdec from Auqust 1982 through January 1983, only 
two hac duties which eneoopassed the entire Los Angeles Region 
an~ would therefore have their salaries allocated in part to the 
Baldwin Hills District. One of these, the maintenance specialist 
for the le~va.n, was justi:fied on the record and. will l:>e allowoe. 
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'l'he other" an ac1ministrative assistant" was not justif:ted in t.'lis 
proceeding and will '.be aisallowe4. Consequently" our adopted 
~inninq of year 1983 reqion complement will be 56 employees" 
in~luding two whose salaries are to be capitalized instead o£ 
expensed and two for the Village District whose salary will not 
be included in our determination 0: the appropriate e~loyee 
payroll expense for the Baldwin P~lls District. 

We are persuaded by the testimony of Cal-Ac·s witness 
Foy and the California Department of Health's witness Daly that 
a proper gate valve maintenance program should be initiatee on a 
regional basis and will adopt as reason~le the expenses assoeiated 
with the proposed gate valve crew 0: two. 

According to the testi:ony of Cal~·s witness, a senior 
pump operator is necessary to fill in d~rin~ vacations ~~ illnesses 
~~d to take bacterial samples and do maintenance work on pucps. 
It would appear, however, that such work is currently being done 
by existing crews. In view of this and the fact that it is not 
proposed to increase the nu=ber of pu=pinq faCilities, the addition 
0: another p~p operator does not ap~ar warranted and will not ~ 
allowed. 

Cal-Am's request for an additional customer service 
clerk, as testified to by wi~,ess Foy, appears reasonable and 
will '.be adopted_ 

The fifth additional employee position proposed ~y 
cal-A~ is a meter reader for the Villaqe District. The payroll 
expense associated with this employee will not be allocatee in 
part or whole to the Balawin Hills District and need not ~ 
considered at this time. 
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In summary we will adopt as reasonable for ttte payroll 
expense for the Baldwin Hills District the Su::1 0: 5226-, BOO 
for test "lear 1983 and $253,600 for test year 198·4. These 
figures are computed based on the applica~ion o~ Cal-Am'S reque~~ee 
labor escalation factors to the Baldwin Hills' pro rata share of 
a reqional force of 51 ecployecs (53 beqinninq of "lear 1982 e~loyees 
minus the equivalent 0: two employees' salaries capitalized) pl~s 
the Baldwin Hills' pro rata share 0: the O&K payroll expense 0: ~he 
leak van maintenance specialist, the customer service clerk, and 
the qate valve crew. The allocation of the payroll expense ~tween 
0&l>1 and A&G will reflect staff's relative values. 
Purchased Power ane Water 

The differences in Cal-Ac's ~~d the staff's estimates 
for purchased power and water re1~te to differences in the respective 
esti~ates 0: water cons~tion. Consi~tent with the cOn5ucption 
on which o~r adopted reven~e esti=atcs are ~ased, ana based on the 
new purchased water and ?ower rates which oeca~e e:feetive July 1, 
1983, we will adopt as reasonable purchasea water costs 0: $345,000 
for test year 1983 and S345,900 for test yea: 1984, and purchased 
power co!::ts of Sl82,900 for test yea: 1983 ana Sl82,900 for test 
year 1984. 
Source of Su~~lv and ~~ine E~nse 

Both Cal-Am ~~d the sta~: esticate the source o~ supply 
expense to be Sl,800 ~or test year 1983 and S2,000 for test ye~r 
1984, and the pumping expense to 
ana S48,400 for test "lear 1984. 
and will be adopted. 

be 543,900 for test yea: 1983 
These fiqures appear reasonable 
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Water Treatment 
Cal-Am's estimates for water treatcent expens~ are 

512,300 for test year 1983 and 5l3,600 for test year 1984 as -co=pared to the sta!f's estimates of S8,400 for both ye3rs. 
Neither set of these estimates is supported on the record 
sufficiently to jus~ify the adoption of one set in preference 
to the other. Consequently, we will adopt as reasonable for 
this proceeding the average of the estimates, or $10,400 !o: 
1983 and S11,000 for 1984. 
Transmission and Distribution Exocnse~ 

The staf!'s est~ate for the Baldwin H1l1s District 
tran~mission and distribution expenses was 579,000 for test yea: 
1983 ane $84,000 for test year 1ge~ as contrasted to Ca1-Am's 
estimates 0: $90,500 ~~d 5100,200, respeetively. 

Accordinq to the recorcl, Cal-~ prepared its esti~tes 
on an item-by-item basis through the use of zero-base budgeting 
to establish the lowest level of normal expense and adding to this 
prOjection unusual expenses that are normalized or acortized over 
the expected life of the expenditure. ~he sta!!'s est~ates were 
based on trending, on an account-by-aeeount basis, ~~e past 
recorded expenses. Staff witness Koerting testified that he 
believed his trending estimates fully reflected all costs that 
had gone on in the past, including inflation and expansion. 

Both methoes have merit and are commonly usee in the 
preparation 0: estimates such as these. The record does not 
support the selection o! one method in preference to the other. 
Under these circumstances we will adopt the average of the two 
sets of estimates as reasonable for this proceeding, or S84,800 
for test year 1983 and $92,100 for test year 1984. 
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Cu~omer Aecounts 
~ Staff accepted Cal-Am's original estimates fOF this 

item of $46,500 for test year 1983 and $47,400 for test year 
19$4. However, during the hearing Cal-Am submitted additional 
data indicating these estimates should be increased by $800 for 
each year. 

Cal-Ac was processing its billing service through a 
service bureau, Utility Datamation Services, under contract 
through December 31, 1981. Upon being informed on November l3, 
1981 that the price would be increased to 42 cents per customer, 
Cal-Am elected to install its own in-house billing system. On 
June 1, 1982 Cal-Am executed a contract with Electronic Data 
Systems to develop ~~ in-house, on-line ~illing systcc. This 
new system was activated on January 1, 1933 but did not operate at 
a satisfactory speed. It was ascertained that additional memory 4t and so!tware programming was re~ired to bring ~~e system up to 
its full operational potential. In addition, it was ;ounc 
necessary to install additional protective e~~ipment for the 
electrical system_ The total cost of the additional equipment 
was S51,040 which was added to the master lease 0: the cocputer 
billing system and spread over a period of five years. The 
increased cost of the additional e~ipment totals $1,076.94 a 
month which factors to S67.11 a month for ~~e Baldwin Hills 
District, or approximately S800 a year. It is obvious that 
Cal-Am eould not have foreseen these aaditional costs at the 
time it was preparing for the rate case. We consider this as 
supplemental information rather than an upeatinq of submitted 
data. Furthermore, we feel that it would be ine~itable to 
penalize Cal-Am for not providing data that was unavailable at 
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the time of the rate case preparation. Consequently, w~ will 
adopt as reasonable for this proceed in; customers' accounts 

~ -
expense for the Baldwin Bills District of S46,500 for test year 
1983 and S48,200 for test year 1984. 
District Administrative and Gener~l Expenses 

Cal-Am's estimates of district administrative and 
general expenses total S209,400 for test year 1983 and S223,SOO 
for test year 1984 as contrasted to the staff's estimates of 
Sl66,200 and S178,400, respectively. Cal-Am's and the staff's 
estimates are the same for office supplies, property insurance, 
business tax, and general plant, ~~d the total of these expenses 
is 531,400 for test year 1983 and 533,BOO for test year 1984. 
These amounts will be adopted as reasonable for this proceeding. 

Cal-Am's A&G payroll expense was estimated to be 565,200 
for test year 1983 and S70,700 for test year 1984 as compared to 
the staff's estimates of 554,800 and 559,100, respectively. The 
differences relate to the proper wage esealation faetors to be 
applied to this expense. As discussed in the section on payroll, 
we are allocating the adopted payroll expense ~tween O&M and 
A&G on the basis of staff's relative values. 

Cal-Am aeeepts the staff estimate for direct injuries and 
damages expense of S8,000 for test year 1983 and S8,800 for test 
year 1984 reflectinq a decline in its 1982 worker's compensation 
rate, but presented testimony that effective January 1, 1923 the 
general liability insurance poliey premium incre3sed by $2,098 
a year for the Baldwin Hills Distriet. This information was 
forwarded to staff in January 1983 but apparently not in time 
to be included in staff's estimate. We are persuaded that the 
increase should be ineluded in our adopted results and, therefore, 
aceept Cal-Am's estimate of SlO,100 for test year 1983 and SlO,900 
for test year 1984 for this item as reasonable for this proeeedinq. 
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Employee pension and benefits expense consists of 
pe~sions, group insurance, an~ other. Cal-Am's estimat~ for 
thls item was $68,100 for test year 1983 an~ $73,700 for test . 
year 1984 as eompared to staff's estimates of $44,100 and $48,400, 
respectively. The differences relate to both the premium rate 
and amount of payroll expense used as a basis for computing the 
group insurance expense. Cal~ applied an overall rate of 
12.37% to its estimated payroll whereas staff applied the 1982 
recorded rate of 10.34% to its estimated payroll. The 12.37% 
rate used by Cal-Ac reflected an increase o~ 24.S9% effective 
November 1, 1982 applied to the prior rate of 9.93% on an ~nnual 
basis. Staff witness Yep testified that in his opinion the 
proper rate is 11.11%. According to his testimony, this rate 
reflects the ratio of the reeorded 1982 expense to the calculated 
1982 expense applied to the above 12.37%. We are persuaded that 
this is a reasonable pereentaqe figure and we will adopt it and 
apply it to our adopted total payroll to yield our adopted employee 
pension and benefits expense of 545,000 for test year 1983 
and S49,900 for test year 1984. 

Cal-Am's estimate for requlatory commission and outside 
serviees expenses totaled 527,000 for test year 1983 and $29,000 
for test year 1984 as compare~ to the staff's estioates totalin~ 
$24,900 and S25,000, respectively, for the Baldwin Hills District. 
To Cal-Am's original estimate of regulatory coomission ~~d 
outside services expense was added the three-year amorti%~tion 
of the printinq and mailing costs associated with the second 
notice of public witness hearinq. Cal~ arques that the second 
mailed notice represents a deviation from past Co=mission practices 
whleh specified one mailed notice setting forth all the hearing 
dates followed by a newspaper notice of the formal public hearings. 
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According to staff testimony, the sta~f esti~ates were ~ower 
than Cal-Am's est1mates Deeause they were based on co~ned 

~ 

he~ings as contrasted with Cal-Am's estimates based on separate 
hearings. Inasmuch as the hearings were held on a combined 
basis, we will accept the staff's estimates as reasona~le. We 
will, however, permit the additional S500 associated with the 
second-mailed notice. Consequently, our adopted regulatory 
co~~ission and outside services expense will be 525,400 for 
test year 1983 and 525,500 for test year 1984. 

Cal-Am's original estimate for miscellaneous qeneral 
expenses for the Baldwin Hills District was Sl,lOO for test year 
1983 and Sl,300 for test year 19~. During the hearing these 
figures were revised to 57,600 for test year 1983 and $5,700 for 
test year 1ge~. These figures contrast to the staff's estioate 
of 53,000 for test year 1983 and 53,300 for test yea: 1984. The 
major portion of the increased amount relates to proqr~ for 
improved co~unity and e~ployee relations. Not only were the 
proposed increases not filed on a timely basis in accordance 
with the Rate Case Processing Plan, but the testimony does not 
justify assessing such costs agains~ the ratepayer. I~p=oved 

co~~unity and employee relations benefit the utili~y and i~s 
sha=eholders directly and ~~e =atepaye=s indirectly. Under ~hcse 
circumstances we will adopt the sta:f estimates as reasona~le 
in this proceeding. 
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General Offic~ Prorat~ 
.. The total general office expense to be prorated in 

aceordance with the four-faetor allocation method is estimated 
by· Cal-Am to be Sl,175,800 for test year 1983 and Sl,264,900 
for test year 1984, and by staff to be 51,167,400 for test ye~r 
1ge3 and $1,255,900 for test year 1984. Inasmuch az Ca1-~~ 
stipulated to all the staff estimates except employee pension 
and benefits expense, the Se,400 differenee for 1983 and 59,000 
differenee for 1984 relate to that speeifie ite~. Consistent 
with our treatment of the district employees and benefits, we 
will adopt the staff's figures reflecting a 11.11% ratio for 
group insurance. Applyinq the staff four-faetor percentaqe to 
the above staff total figures yields a general office prorate 
for Baldwin Hills of 571,600 for test year 1983 and 576,600 for 

4It test year 1984. 
Taxes-Other 

Cal-Am stipulated to the staff's estimates of ad valore~ 
taxes leaving only payroll taxes for determination for this i~e~. 
Consistent with our adopted payroll, we will adopt as reasonable 
for this proeeedinq taxes-other of S45,000 for test year 1983 
and $48,300 for test year 1984. 
Deoreeiation Exoense 

Both Cal-Am and staff used the same ~ethodoloqy ~~d 
rates to derive their respective depreciation expense esti~~tes. 
The differenees are due to differenees in the estimated rate 
bases. Consequently, we will adopt S98,700 as reasonable 
for test year 1983 and Sl05,000 for test year 1984 consistent 
wi~ our subsequently discussed adopted rate base items. 
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Uncollectibles and Franehis~ Tax 

Consistent with our previously discussed adopted revenue . 
~d expense items, we will adopt ~s re~~onablc for test year 1983 
uncollectibles of S5,000, franchise t~ of Sl,700, state 
corporation franchise tax of $5,700, and federal ineo:e taxes 
of $20,800,. and for test year 1984 uncollectibles of S5,000, 
franchise tax of Sl,700, state corporation franchise tax of $-2,400, 
and feceral income tax of $-l4,000. 
Rate Base 

Cal-Am takes no issue with staff's computed working 
cash analYSis because the Commission accepted staff's recommenda-
tion on similar computations in the Monterey District matter nor 
with the staff's estimates of advances and contributions because 
the rate base impact is minor. There are, however, four disputed 
rate base items for the Baldwin Hills District consisting of 
(a) the 48th Street well site paving; (b) contingency funds for 
pump and motor replacements; (c) water main r~lacement projects; 
and Cd) Cal-Am's proposed meter replaeecent program. 

Cal-~m proposes to pave ~e parkin; area at the 48th 
Street well at an estimated cost of S8,000. Staff agrees to the 
need for the paving Dut estimates that the work ean be done for 
$2,000-$3,000 and, therefore, allows $3,000 for this projeet. 
Cal-Am's witness Krueger testified that contract costs varied 
from 75 cents to 51 per square foot of paving per inch of 
thickness and the proposed paving was to be four inehes thick 
resulting in a eost for pavin9 of about 56,000. He !urther 
testified that the job would require ~e installation of beaders 
and miscellaneous land grading which he estimated would cost 
approximately $2,000. Staff witness Gallegos testified that 
based on his extensiv~ experience with Cal Trans, he estimated 
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the cost at $2,000-$3,000. He further testi!ied that h~ 
. ~ ° 

ve;-ified the cost'o<by contacting paving contractors in S'an 
P'rancisco and Los Anqeles as well as estiInators in cal Trans. 
We~wi1l adopt as reasonable the staff·s estimate 0: S3,000 but 
will increase it by $2,000 for a total of 55,000 to allow for 
the cost of a header and miscellaneous land grading. 

According to the staff testimony, three 0: the pumps 
and motors in the Baldwin Hills District which Cal-Am scheduled 
for replacement were found to have an efficiency level at time 
of replacement above the mid-fair level which should be used as 
the criterion for replacement or repair. On this ~sis staff 
excluded $6,000 for the Oly=piad Booster 1 and 2 pump and moto= 
replacement and S23,OOO for the 46th Street well pucp and motor 
replacement. Exhibit 27, enteree into evidence on April 14, 1983, 

~ was Cal-Am's revised investment budget schedules. In this e~~ibit 
Cal-Am indicated the c~~ce1inq of the S23,OOO 46th Street replace-
ment in 1965 and the $8,000 Olympiad 1 and 2 replacements in 1983. 
However, Cal-Am added S15,000 for each year 1983, 1984, and 1985 
as a contingency fund. According to the testimony of witness 
Krueger, the S15,000 represented the minimum amount to replace 
failed equipment. Cal-A= arques that a si=ila= revision was 
exactly the approach takon by the c:o=pany and aeoptee in ~~ 
recent Monterey nistrict decision. In n.82-12-122 on that matter 
we stated: 

"There is some confusion in the record regard in; 
an allowance of $31,000 as a general contingency 
fund. Apparently Ca~ revised its capital con-
struc:tion bud9'et during the proceeding, ane! the 
revised version die! not include a line item 
labeled general contingency as had previous 
budgets. Staff understood this omission ~ 
indicate th~t CalAm had included contingency 
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-. 
funds elsewhere in its budget so that to 
include it again would allow double countinq~ 
of the funds. 
·Ca~ explained that the omission was 
inadvertent, occurring beeause of a change 
in the form. CalAm claims that the continge~cy 
has historically existed and is still required 
to cover unexpected emergencies that are not 
covered by the investment budget, such as a 
pump or well that must be r~laced unexpectedly. 
Without the contingency fund some scheduled 
project would have to be deferred to make funds 
available to cover such an unscheduled r~lacement.N 
(¥~eo. paqe 32.) 
Apparently there are some di!!erences in this proeeeeing 

as compared to the Monterey District proceeding. First o~ all, 
according to the testimony of staff witness Gallegos, ~~e first 

. ~~ .... ~ ~'.e ,OJ ~ .. d t~me sta •• ~came aware o. a cont~nqeney .un~ .0: unexpec.e 
failures was at the Los Angeles Region hearings and not during 
the preparation of the staff exhibit. Secondly, the form used 
in Exhibit 27 was last revised in June 1967 and could not be 
considered as a cause for the omission in the bud~et o~ a contingency 
fund budget itec. Cal-A: ~urther argues ~t staff witnesses 
agreed that in a three-year period there will be the loss of at 
least one well or pump or motor. However, Cal-Am proposes to 
provide a fund for one failure per year. As statee in D.8Z-1Z-1Z2: 
~we agree that a contingency f~~d is reasonable." (Mimeo. paqe 33.) 
However, 515,000 a year appears excessive. Conse~ently, we will 
include an amount equal to the replacement cost 0: the 48th Street 
pump and motor once in a three-year period, or $7,670 per year. 
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According to the test~ony o~ ~-i tness Krueger: cal-A.oon 
went out to bid its proposed main replace~ents subsequent to 

~. 

filin9 the rate case. The bids were received in January and 
February 1983 and were found to exceed the budgeted amoun~s 
included in the filin9_ E~~ibit 25 sets forth, by district 
.ana job, the original estimate, the upclated estil:1ated cost, and 
the application of staff's inflation factors for the years 1984 
and 1985 to yield estimates that the witness intends to present 
to C31-Am's board of directors and which he reeomcends be usee 
as a basis of capital improve~ents for this proeeeding. 

Testimony presented ~ witness Gallegos indicated that 
he adjusted Cal~'s original estimate for the years 198~ and 
1985 by using the 1983 estimate to develop factors relating the 
length with the cost of main replaeeoent and applying such ratios, 
together with staff-developed inflation factors, to the proposed 
1984 and 1985 projects. This method resulted in a downward adjust-
ment of $13,000 for 1984 and $12,400 for 1985. The staff witness 
also noted a discrep~~ey of ~200 feet be~een the original 
esti~ate and the updated estica.te for the e~tension for Baldwin 
Hills. 'rhe dollar ee,:uivale:'l.t of this 200-foot discrepancy is 
$5,500. This witness further testified that he had no ~rtunity 
to review all the estimates in detail ~~e that further review ~iqht 
possibly uncover further discrepancies • 

. -
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Cal-Am argues that the updated fiqure$ increased to 
ro£lect staff's inflation factors should ~ used for th~s 
proceedinq. Staff argues that Cal-Am's data violate the rate 

~ 

case processin9 plan dictates, that the esti~ates had one 
inconsistency that was discovered and it lacked time to r~/iew 
the entire matter so there could be more discrepancies, and 
the bids were received for construction in 1984 and 1985 which 
assumedly included inflation factors sO that the application of 
the staff inflation factor to the 1984 and 1985 bids was improper_ 
For these reasons the staff recommends its est~tes be adopted. 

According to the record, the original estimates were 
prepared one or two years ago and updated early in 1982. For the 
Baldwin Hills District the bids received in 1983 reflect an 
increase of approximately 51%. In view of the current inflation 
rate and slump in the construction industry, sueh an increase 
appears excessive. Consequently, for this proceeding we will 
adopt as reasonable the Baldwin Hills main replacement original 
estimate of $85,000 increased by 10%, 0: 593,500 for test year 
1963, and the original estimate of 5l09,000 increased by 10% for 
1983 and an additional 7.2% for 1984 to yield a 1984 test year 
fiqure of S128,500. 

Cal-Am's his~orical and proposed meter replacement plan 
for its Baldwin Hills District, together ~th staff's recommended 
1983, 1984, and 1985 replacements, is as follows: 
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YC:J.r -
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 

Total Chanc:co·J'C!'s 
Sc=viccs Cal-Am % S't;tff w 

/9 

5,873 
5,893 
5,919 63 1.1% 
5,94l 208 3.5% 
5,936 1,008 17.0% 
5,939 256 4.3% 
5,968 850 14.2% 
5,961 799 13.4% 
5,967 1,526 25 .. 6% ~e3 8.1% 
5,961 675 11.3% 495 8 .. 3% 
5,967 680 11.4% 496 8.3% 

Testimony presented by ·,.,i tness Foy indicated ~h;).t: 
.. Most meters have a 10-ye~r guarantee J.. 

with some limited warranties for repair 
0: meters ~ &' dd'·- 1 Hor .lve a ~v~ona ye~rs. 

2. It is more eco~omical to retire meters 
after 15 years and replace thc::1 with 
magnetie drive meters than to repair 
the old meters .. 

3. Cal-&~'s rcplacc~~nt ~cte= program i$ 
behind sebedule and ~h~ proposed ~hree
year repl~cc~cn~ progra=. will ~rinq the 
company into a po~ture of keeping the 
meter maintenance in it= proper time fr~rne. 

4. Failure to institute the proposed pr~r~~ 
would result in an i~creasing nu=ber or 
aging meters with an accompanyinq decrease 
in metc= accur~cy which would be detrimental 
to the conservation program by givi~g con-
sumers ~ false sens~ of wat~r eons~~tion. 
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5. This program has been instituted in all 
six districts. To treat Baldwin Hills 
and Village Districts differently as 
proposed by staff would imbalance those 

~ two systems. 

that: 
Testimony presentee by staff witness Gallegos indicated 

1. The amount of proposed meter work in 
the Baldwin Hills District was thought 
to be excessive. 

2. Using Cal-Am's guidelines for meter 
replacement and accepting their estimates 
for new services and stoppages, the above 
test year changeover fiqures were developed. 

3. The prices used for the Baldwin Hills 
District were found to be lower than for 
the Village District and since the same 
firm woula pro~a~ly do the work in both 
districts, they should ~ the same. 

4. The staff cost figures were used for the 
staff estimate. The rates for the various 
meter sizes were adjusted using the 1983 
meter bids from suppliers and 1982 labor 
cost. The labor costs were escalated at 
+ 10% for 1993 and 1984 and 6% for 1985. 
The meter cost was escalated at 7.2% for 
1984 and 7.4% for 1985. 

5. The staff figures reflect a downward adjust-
ment of $42,100 for the Baldwin Hills District 
for 1983 and no adjustment in dollars for 
1984 and 1985 due to a lower nucber of meters 
being replaced at a higher unit cost. 

It is noted that on the average Cal-Am replacee 8.9% 
of its meters per year for the period 1977 through 1982 and is 
proposing to replace 16.1% per year for the three years 1983 
through 1985, about twice the experienced average. Further-
more, the requested 2~.6% replacement for the year 1983 is 8.6% 
higher than the hiqhest year durinq that period. ~e staff 
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proposal, on the other hand, is £or less than the average 
experienced replacement and from 5% to 9% less than three of tne 
s~ years in the above period. Fro~ these fiqures we conclude 
that Cal-Am's request is too high and staff's proposal is too 
low. Consequently, we will adopt as reasonable for test years 
1983, 1984, and 1985 the three highest years of percent meter 
replacement recorded during the period 1977 through 1982, i.e., 
1,014 (17%) for 1983, 846 (14.2%) for 1984, and SOO (13.4%) for 
1985. We will also adopt Cal-Am's estimated unit costs. 
Net-to-Gross Multiplier 

The net-to-gross multiplier represents the change in 
gross revenues requiree to produce a unit cha.~ge in net revenues. 
we will adopt as reasonable staff's net-to-gross multiplier of 
2.0581 based on California franchise tax rate of 9.6%, federal 
income tax rate of 46.0%, uncollectible rate 0= 0.390%, ~~d 
local franchise tax rate of 0.115%. 
Attrition 

An attrition allowance is g=~~ted for increased financial 
costs and increased expenses and rate base iteos whic~ are not 
offset by the increases in revenues in the ~~ird year of the 
three-year rate increase. As previously discussed, the test 
year 1985 financial attrition was computed by staff to be O_l~ 
which on our adopted fin~~cial structure and debt costs re~~ires 
a rate of return 0= 12.03% to ~rovide our adopted return on 
equity of 14.50%. 

The operational attrition is derived by extrapolating 
the two test year estimates. on this basis we adopt as reasona~le 
an operational attrition of 0.98%. 
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~enue Requirement 
The revenue requirement for each of the test years is 

c~puted by the product of the difference between the authorized 
rate of return and the adopted rate of return at present rates, 
the rate base, and the net-to-qross multiplier as follows: 

Autho::izec1 Rate of Retl,lm Rate Net-:o-Gross Revenue 
!!!!. Rate of ~tU1"T1 Present Rates Base MU1~i11ier Re1.:!~ement 

(l) (2) '"G) (4 L<1~(221x(3)x(4' 
1983 (0.ll62 - .0564) X 2,615.5 X 2.0581 - S32l,900 
1984 (0.1186 - .. 0460) X 2,,735 .. 6 X 2.0581 - 405,400 
1985 <0.1203 - .0368)' x 2,735.6 X 2.0581 • 470,100 

v - RATE DES IGN 
Accordinq to the record, cal-~ prop¢ses a rate desiqn 

for metered service which has a service eharqe designed to r~eover 
two-thirds of the f~ed charqes of the district with the balance 
of the revenue requirement increase beinq spread e~ally to the 
quantity charqe blocks ~~d to the other tariff schedules. In 
keepinq with this Commission's policy staff reco~~ends the 
adoption of a rate design which will result in a lifeline differen-
tial of 25% for residential customers. Staff does not object to 
increasing the service charge for residential customers provided 
the 25% differential be maintained and no gro~p of users is 
exposed to excessive increases. 

Staff recommends ~~t the rates for private fire protectio~ 
service, sprinkling service, and measured irrigation service be 
increased proportionally to the increase in the total gross 
revenue. 'I'hes.e positions appear reasonable and will be adopted. 
OUr adopted rates set forth in Appendixes A and B reflect all 
of the above parameteis. 
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VI. CUSTOMER SERVICE 
Testimony 0: staff witness Low indicated the complaints 

which were investigated and resolved by Cal-Am in the Baldwin 
Hills District were as follows: 

1981 1982 -Wa ter Quality e 27 
Pressure 23 22 
Billing 273 171 
Miscellaneous S 5 - -Total 309 22$ 

According to this witness's testimony, most of these 
complaints were resolved quickly and in a satisfactory manner. 
Consequently, staff considers the quality of service provided in 
the Baldwin Hills District to be satisfactory. 

VII. FI~~INGS A.~ CONCLUSIONS 
Findinas of Fact 

1. Cal-Am is in need of additional revenues for its Baldwin 
Hills District but the proposed rates set forth in the application 
are excessive. 

2. A rate of return on COtullon stock equity of 14.50% and 
overall rates of return of 11.62%, 11.86%, and 12.03% for the 
years 1983, 1984, and 1985, respectively, are reasonable. 

3. Staff's estimates of cost of debt and capital structure 
are reasonable. 

4. The increases in rates and charges authorized by this 
decision are justified, and are just and reasonable. 
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5. The authorized increase in rates at the 11.62% rate 0: 
return for test year 1983 is expected to provide increased revenues 
for Cal-Am's Baldwin Hills District 0: approximately $321,900 
22.11% as compared to a requested increase of $329,600 (22.6%) 
over the rates which became effective January 1, 1983. 

6. The authorized increase in rates at the 11.86% rate 
of return for test year 1984 is expected to provide increased 
revenues for Cal-Am's Baldwin Hills District of approximately 
$83,500- (4.70%) over the authorized 1983 rates as compared 
to a requested increase of S86,600 (4.8%) over Cal-Am's proposed 
1983 rates. 

7. An allow~~ee of 0.98% in rate of return to compensate 
operational attrition for test year 1985 is reasonable. Allowing 
for this operational attrition in deter.cinin~ the authorized 
increase in rates at the 12.03% rate of return for test year 1985 
is expected to provide increased revenues for Cal-Am's Baldwin 
Hills Distriet of approximately $64,700 (3.47~) over the 
authorized 1984 rates as compared to a requestce increase of 
Sl07,400 (5.7%) over Cal-Am's proposed 19S~ rates. 

8. The ado?ted estimates previously discussed of 
operating revenues, operating expenses, and rate base for the 
test years 1983 and 1984 reasona~ly indicate the result o! Cal-~~'s 
operations in its Ba1~win Hills District in the near future. 
S ~ h ~' 1 '~'~' A' • ~ 'lA • orne 0_ t e ~ore con_rovers~a spec~_.c A~n~~nqs a.e as _0_ vws. 

a. 

b. 

An averaae of staffts and Cal-~~'s 
estimates for water eons~~ption for 
the commercial class of custo~ers is 
reasonable. 
The application of Cal-Amts la~r 
escalation factor to a Bal~win Hills 
District prorate share of a regional 
force of 51 e~loyees (53 beqinninq of 
year 19S2 minus two capitalized employees) 
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c. 

d. 

e. 

g. 

h. 

i. 

j. 

k. 

plus Baldwin H111s District pro rata 
share of th~ O&M payroll expense at the 
leak van maintenance speCialist, the 
customer serviee representative, and the 
gate valve crew is reasonable to derive 
the test year's payroll expenses. 
The ado~tion of the average of Ca1-Am's 
and the staff's estioates of trans~ission 
and distribution expenses is reasonable. 
The adoption of a custocer's accounts 
expense for the Baldwin Hills District 
of 546,500 for test year 1983 and 548,200 
for test year 1984 is reasonable. 
The adoption of an employee pension and 
benef1ts expense equal to 11.11% of the 
payroll is reasonable. 
The staff's esti~ates of regulatory co~~is
sion and outside services expenses are 
reasonable if an additional S500 is included 
to cover the three-year ~~orti%ation of the 
printin; and mailing costs associated with 
the secono-mailed notice. 
The staff's estimates of ~iscell~~eous 
general expenses are reasonable. 
The staff's esticates of the general office 
prorate of expenses are reasonable. 
A continaency fund of 57,670 ~er year for 
unexpected failures of wells, p~~s, and/or 
motors is reasonable. 
Adoption of main replacement costs of 593,500 
for test year 1983 and 5128,500 for test year 
1984 is reasonable. 
The USe of the three highest percentaqe of 
~et~r changeovers recorded during the perioe 
1977 through 1982 as the allowable percentage 
changeovers for test years 1983, 1984, and 
1985 is reasona~le. 
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9. Acoption of stoff's r~te o0zigr. for ~otcrcd rotcs is 
re~sonabl~. Sucr. ro~cs result in D lifeline diffcr~nti~l of 
25% for r0zioonti~1 customorz. 

10. 
se:vicc, 

Adoption of p=iv~~e fire ?ro~cction scr/ice, ~~rinklinq 
and measured irrig~tion service rates which reflect 

incrc~ses pro,ortiona1 to ~hc inc:c~se in the t~tal gro~s revenue 
is re::l.sonablc. 

11. The qu~lity 0: service provided by C~l-Ao in its 
Baldwin Hills District is sa~isf~ctor1. 
Conelusionc of ~w 

1. Revenue incre~scs of $321,900 (22.11~) in 1983, 
S83,.500 (~.70%) in 1984, tlnd $64,700 (3.47~' in 1985 ore 
rc~sontlble b~:::cd upon adop~cd results of opc=~tions ~na 
~ttrition allowances. 

2. The ~pp1ication should be grtlntcd to the extent p=ovided 
by the following order. 

? 
oJ. Because of the i~eeiate need for additional revenue, 

the order should be effective ~oeay. 

o R PER ..... --.-- ... -.. 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. C~lifornia-~~crican Water Co~p~ny (C~l-Am) is authorized 

to file the revised sch~clule~ att~chcd ~o thic ordc= ac Appendix A 
~~d to concurrently c~ncel its present schedu1ec for such se~~iee. 
This filing shall comply ~rith General Order (GO) Series 96. The 
~:fcctive date ¢f the =~vised schedules shall be the e~tc 0: filing. 
The revised schedules shall apply only to service rendered or. and 
after their cff~ctive date. 
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2. On or after Novecber lS# 1983 Cal-Am is authorized to 
file an advice letter, with appropriate work papers, requesting 
the step rate increases attached to this order as Appendix B 
or to file a lesser increase which incluees a uniform cents per 
hundred cubic feet 0: water adjustment from Appendix B in the 
event that the Baldwin Hills District rate of return on rate base, 
adjusted to reflect the rates then in effect and nor.cal rate=akinq 
adjustments for the 12 months ending September 30, 1983, exceeds 
the lower of (a) the rate of return found reasonable by the Comois-
sion for Cal-Am during the corresponding period in the then most 
recent rate decision, or (b) 11.86%. This filing shall comply with 
GO Series 96. The re~ested step rates shall be reviewed by staff 
~~d shall go into effect upon staff's dete~ination ~~t they con:o~ 
with this order. But staff shall inforo the Co~ission if it finds 
that the proposed step rates are not in accord with this decision, 
and the Commission may then modify the increase. The effective 
date of the revised schedules shall be no earlier than January 1, 
1984, or 30 days after the filing of t~e step rates, whichever is 
later. 

3. On or after November lS, 1984 Ca::'-AI: is authorized to 
file an advice letter, with appropria~e work papers, r¢~e~ting 
the step rate increases attached to this order as Appendix B or 
to file a lesser increase which includes a unifo~ cents per 
hundred CUbic feet of water adjustment from Appendix B in ~~e 
event that the Baldwin Hills District rate of return on rate ~asc, 
adjusted to reflect the rates then in effect and norcal rate=aking 
a~justments for the 12 months endin~ Septe~r 30, 1984, exceees 
the lower of (a) the rate of return !ound reasonable by the Com-
mission for Cal-Am du~inq the corresponding period in the then 
most recent rate decision, or (b) 12.03%. This filinq shall 
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comply with GO Series 96. The requested step rates shall J:)e 

reviewed by staff and shall go into effect upon staff·s eetercin~
tion that they conform with this order. But staff shall inforc 
the Commission if it finds that the proposed step rates are not 
in accord ~th this decision, and the Co~~ission may then m04ify 
the increase. The effective date 0: the revised sehedules shall 
be no earlier than ~anua:y 1, 1985, or 30 days after the !ilinq 
of the step rates, whichever is later. 

This order is effective today. 
Dated AUG 17 1983 , at San Francisco, California. 

-
V:CTOR CALVO 
PRISe!:,!.;.. c. G?:EW 
:ON:":'D V!A:L 
W:;;LLI1~1 or. ~;"G:.zy 

COtW:li:;:;1on01"3 

Cr .. :n"Tli~~;o ... I,.."l' ~narJ Y.. Crimt:S, ;t .. 
bl..'if'l'! neees~.ily ... bsent:, did not -
l)Q. "tiot>:Lte. . 

I Cl:.I'~7.'r:7 ":"~:~7. '!'~s DB~::$!O~ 
";il:S .~. I ';". ',71

) I.',~ r ::2. ;.,:;;;'JF,j ~ 
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Scl:le~ule No. :BH-1 

JJ1?LICABn.!'l'Y 

Applica.b1e to all metere~ vater service. 

Baldv1n RillS,. Windsor Hills,. Viev Pa.rk,. I.o.J!er& Heights,. and vicinity, 
Los Angeles County. 

R.Ol'ES - Per Meter 
Ser.rice CbArge: Per Month 

For 5/8 x 3!4-ineh meter ••••••••••••••••••• $ 4 .. 55 (::) 
Fo~ 3!4-inch :eter ••••••••••••••••••• 7.00 
For l .. inch meter ....•..•.•..•..•..• 9.60 
For l~-1%lch :eter .•.....•..•..•.•..• 12 .. 90 
For 2-incb. meter .•.....•..•..•..•.. 17.50 
For 3-ineb. me'ter ..•..•.••.•......•. 33·00 
For 4 .. 1nch meter ..•.....•..•....... 44.00 
For 6-incl:l meter ..... --- ......•.••. 74.00 
For 8-incl:l meter ......•............ 109.00 
For lO-inCh meter ••••••••••••••••••• 134.00 
For 12 .. ineh meter .•..•.•.....•..•..• 16.2.00 

QUantity RAte:: 

?irst 300 cu. ft.,. per 100 cu .. ft • .......... .433 

Over 300 eu.. :f't.) per 100 eu. !'t .. .......... ·921 (I) 

'1'he Service Charge is a. rea4:iness .. to-cerve charge applica.ble 
~ all met.ere4 service and to ..mieh is ~ 'be a4ded the quantity 
eh4rge eompute4 ·at the Qt:Lanti ty Rates,. tor va.ter used 4tzr1tlg 
the 1I1OIl th .. . 
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Page 2 

Sche~ule No. BR-4 

PRIVATE FIRE PRC1'ECT!ON SEP.VICE 

A;pplica'ble to all vat~ service tarnished for priva.tely owned ~i:re 
~teetion system=. 

13a.l~vin Bill:, Wi%ldsor Hills, View Park, ~ere. He1ght3, and vie1ni ty , 
Los Angeles county. 

Per Month 
Yor e&eb inch o! diameter ot pr1 v&te 

fire proteetion service •••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 2.;0 (I) 

The ra.tes for pri V&te tire service are b8.:;ed upon the size 0: the service 
and no a.ddi tionaJ. cll&rges will 'be ma4e tor tire l:(ydrants, spr....n1"J.ers, 
hose cocneetio:c.s or standpipe connected to end supplied by SUQ priva:te 
tire aervice. 

SPr.cIAL CONDl'!IONS 

1. The tire protection service e.n4 co:mection shall 'be 1nstall~ by the 
utility or under the utility's <1irection. Cost ot the entire tire protection 
il'lstalla.tion exc1uditlg the ccnmeetion at the main shall 'be p&id tor the a:pplica.c.t. 
Such payment shall not be sUbject to re!'urld. 

2. The insts.ll&tion how:~ the detector t~ cbeck value aM meter ~ 
appartentUlces tbere":.o shall be in 8. locIJ.t1on mutu.a.lly ~ea'ble to tbe &ppl:!.cant 
and the utUi tY'. N'o:maJ.:l.y sucb installe.tion zhall be loc&te~ Q!l the ~6e$ o~ 
4pplica.c.t, &djs.ce!lt to the propertY'llne. The expense of .oa!nt&:1:ling the tire 
protection ta.eilit1es on the a:p;pl1cant's premises (including the vanlt, meter, 
detector type cheek valves, bo.ck..."'lOY de'V1ce a.n4 ~enanees) ::llal..l be pe.id tor 
by' the applicant. 

3. All ~e.cilities pe.1d for by the applicc.t shall 'be ~e sole propertY' of 
the applice.c.t. ~e utUi ty and its duly a.utboriz~ agents shall bAve the right 
to 1rlgress to and egress t.rc:c the preUses tor all. pwposes ~l&t1ng to saic! 
fe.eillties. 

4. The m1u:1.muzn diameter will 'be 4 1nehe:, anc! 'the l2IAX1m:am ~ameter will 
be the diameter 0'£ the ma.1n to 1tb1ch the serviee is eo:meeted. 

(a) The lWli.mul: d1emeter of COCl'leetiOllS 'tor private !1~ bydrant 'W111 
'be six :tnehes. 
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SPECIAL CONDITIONS ~ Continue~) 

JJ.1!."mrJD: A 
pa.ge3 

Scbedule No .. BH-4 

5. It ~i:;tr1'b~ion main ot adequlJ:te cize to serve 8. priva:te ~re proteetion 
r:ys'tem 1n ~6.1tion to all other normel service:: doe:: not exist i::. the stree': or 
alley a4jacent to the premises toO be served, the. 8. mAin !'rom the nez::rest existing 
min or Mequ&te eapacity shall be ins'talled by the utility, or tlnde:- the utillty·a 
direction, and. the cost ;pe.id 'by the a.pplieant.. Such ~ent shell not be cubjee't 
to retune. 

6. SM'V1ee he~der is tor y.'ivate tire protectiOll sycte::::: to ..r.u.cb no 
eO%lnections tor other than 1.'ire protection pu.:r:j?Ose.s are alloved ani! """...ieh are 
regularly inspected 'by the lmder.rriterr; h&V-:.%lg juris6ietion. All '!acil1tiec are 
to be installet! according to the utility's speci:!'ications aM maints.i:let! to tJle 
utility's satis:!'tJ.eticm. The utility rM:I recrJire the iJlct8ll8.tion 01.' a. ba.c~.:nO'W' 
prevention device s:.d a. stande.rt! de-:ee'tor tj?e meter a.j;!prO'If~ 'b:r the ~ance 
Services Ot'fice tor protection e.ge ~ nst thet":, leaY.age or va;..ste ot wn.ter .. 

7,. No st%'Ueture sluU.l 'be 'built over the :!'i're protection cervice tmd the 
customer shall ma.intD.ir. and 8d'e~ the ares. oeet..~~ by the service !':"tIm 
t:J:'8.!:!'i<: tJDd other h.e.za.rdO'O.S <:o~i tions .. The customer 'W'ill 'be re:po::l:i'ble 'tor 
any damage to the fire protection service fa.cilities. 

S. Subje<:t to the approv!lJ. 0'£ the utility, UJY cb.lJ:l.ge in the loe.a.tion or 
construction ot the !'ire protection service as my be request~ b"J public 
a.uthority or the cu.:tomer will be made' by -:he utility follO'J"..n.g !JC.j':lent to th~ 
utili ty ot' the entire cost o! such change. 

9. A:r.r 'tI:CA1:tho:izee use o:!' va:ter other -;han ~re protection ~se.s, 
charges shall be ::ade theret'Qr at the reguJ..a: e:;~lished re.te !or gcera.l metere~ 
service, e:tld/or IJJJJ:J be g:t"O"Jnt!s tor the u.til~::y <!iscontinuing tbe !ir~ ~etion 
sel'Vic~ wi thou::. lie:01li ty t.o th~ utility. 

(END OF A??ENDIX ~) 



Each ot the toll.O'II1ng 1nO'ebRS 1: ntes may 'Oe ~ 1ntc> eftect on t])e 
iDd1cated 4a'te by nl1ng a rate sche4~e Vb1eb Ildds the appropr1ate increase 
to the rete vh1ch 'WOuld otherv1ae be in etteet on that 4aote. 

Serv:Lee Charge.: 

For S/8 x 3/4-1nch meter ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
lor 3/4-1neh ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For l~eh meter ••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••• 
lor 1,.1nCh meter ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 2-inCh meter ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
70r 3-1Deh meter ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Por ~1neh meter ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 6-1nch meter ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
70r 8-1neb meter •••• ~ •••••••••••••• _ ••• 
For lO-1nCh meter ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
lor 12-ineh meter ••• _ ••••••••••••••• ~ ••• 

70r the tirst ~ cu.tt., per 100 cu.~ • 
lor the Ove%' 300 eu.tt., per 100 eu.rt . 

'1or each 1nch ot 41ameter ot: pr1'ftte t1:l:'e 

....... ....... 

protection aerv1ee •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

(m 07 ~:8) 

$0.20 
0.30 
0.50 O.to 
1.00 
2.00 
2.00 
4.00 
5.00 
6.00 
7.00 

0.10 

$0.20 
0.30 
O.:;p 
0.50 
0·50 
l.OO 
2.00 
2.00 
4.00 
5·00 
6.00 

0.016 
0.034 

0.10 
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C~: Calitornia-American Wa'ter Co. 
D1str1c:t: BaldWin lI1.ll.s District 

1. Water Prod1JC't1on: Cet(lOOO) 
io1ells: 

P\:rcllAsed Water: 

2. Pureb&sed Pover 

'Well Stations 

Production - KCct 
kWh l'e%" KCCr 
Reqfd kWh, Wells 
kWh t1n1t Cost (tADPW) 
~F!3 Cost 
'I'otal Cost, Wells 

'.Booster S'tations 
Total Production - KCe! 
kWh per Ce1" 
Req f d kW'h, :BooS'tere 
kW'b Uxn't Cost (SCE) 
Energy Cost 
:r~d Cost (2~ XP at $100) 
Total ~ster Cost 

~ 
1,628.6 

"{28.2 
900.4 

~ 
l,630.9 

730.5 
900 .. 4 

Supplier: SCE Ds.te: 1 .. 83 
'LKDY" 8-82 

900.4 900.4 
2·2073 2 .. 207'3 

1,987',~ 1,987,480 
$ O.076J.7 $ 0.07647 
- 1~1.t~ 1~1.z~ 
$ 151,93 $ 151,903 

l,628.6 
0·25824 

l,63O., 
0.2582 

420,570 42l,164 
$ 0.0715 $ 0.0715 

30,071 30,113 
~-l~ .. ~.I~ 

$ 33,119 $ 33,101 
$ 185,l02 $ 185,ll4 
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3. P\lrcbaaed Water Expenses 

Central ka1n )fWD 

APPENDIX C 
Page 2 

ADOPTED Qtl'.AlfrI"nES 

Total Production Acre-Feet (AF) 
UZ11 't Cost .. A:F 
Cost or Wordz:rten'U!1t1ble 

~. ~T&X 

Central & West :Be.81:n Wa.ter 
Reple:niahment District 

Ac:re-l"eet 
$ per .All' 
Cost 

5.. Ad Valorem Taxes 

Tax R&te 

1,6il.7 
$ 173 .. 00 
$2$9,204 

2,061 
$ 27 .. 00 
$ 55,809 

1,611 .. 0 
173 .. 00 

$290,l2l 

Date: 1-83 
2,067 

27 .. 00 
$ 55,809 
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AOOPrEl) ~UAlf1'I'!IES 

6. ltwn'oer or Serv1.ces - Meter Size ~ ~ 
5/8 x 3/4 4,09l 4,094 

3/4 7 7 
1 l,752 1,754-1,. 60 60 
2 37 38 3 3 3 4 0 0 6 2' 2 8 2 2 

10 0 0 -5,954 5,9«) 
7. Metered ¥lat.er Sales e J!!.pge Ce't 

0-3 211,672 211,969 
Over 3 12'~~ lE28~31 

~, ~,495,900 

8. Water Production No. o'! Services ~e-KCe!'_ ~vM.aage-ce~ .. :m 19t34 ~ ~ 1 .l 

Residential 5,343 5,346 1,U5.6 1,116 .. 2 208.8 208 .. 8 
Business 588 590 245.8 2406.7 418.1 418 .. 1 
1M 'lJ.Dt.:r1 eJ. 3 3 115·2 115·2 38,400 .. 0 38,400.0 
Pub. Auth. NQrm. 19 20 10·3 10 .. 9 542.5 542.5 
Pub .. Autb. Iarge 1 1 6.~ 6 .. 2 6,930.0 6,930.0 Sul>t.ota.l 5,954 5,460 1, L093. 1,495 .. 9 
Other 2 2- 0.1 0.1 
Pr1v-ate :P'1re Prot. 18 18 -Total 5,974 5,955 1,493.9 1,496.0 
Water Loss: ~ 1~.7 l34 .. 9 
1'ota.l Water Produced I;'62.o l,6"30.9 
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ncaa TIJ. CAr..t:rJr.-ATIart 

.$l.,m.o 

Purchased Paver 
Purebaaed Water 
PayrollMatr1c:t 
Other 0U0! 
other AtJ:;. 
G 0 Allocation 

Subtot4l 
th:leolleet1bles @ O.~ 
Franeh1se @ O.ll~ 
~s Other 
Capitalized Overhead 
Ixrterest 

18;.1 
345.0 
226.8 
187 .. 4 
ll4.9 
7l.6 

6.1 
2.1 

45 
3·2 

ll4·2 
1,301.7 

~ Tax De'pree1&t1on 
Jet ~ble I%leome 
State Corp. Franeh. 'hx @ 9.~ 

Fede:reJ. Tax Depred.ation 
State Income ~ 
lret ~ble Ineome 
Fed .. Ineome ~ @ J+$ 

Leaa Grad .. !ax Adj. 
Le S8 In.,.. '.tax C:r .. 
~ l'eden.l Ineome ~ 

lIet to Gross Kultiplier: 2.058l 
:Book ~e1at10tl: $98,700 (19$3); $1.051000 (1984) 

(Elm ar APPDlJIX e) 

96.1 
37'9.2 36.4 
97·1 36.4 

3lQ..8 
157·2 

.1.2-
2.1 

153·9 

185.1 
345.9 
253.6 
2Ol..7 
123.4 
16.6 

6 • .4 
2.2-
~.3 
3-4 

~·2 11 -5 

10.4.5 
376 .. 5 
36.1 

102".1 
36.1 

342.1 
l57 .4 

1.2-
2 .. 5 

153.1 
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II.. BACKGROUND .. 
Cal-Am, a wholly owned subsidiary o! the American Water 

Wo~ks Company, Inc. of Wilmington, Delaware, renders public utility 
wat"er service in various areas in the Counties of San Diego, Los 
Angeles, Ventura; and Monterey. / 

The Baldwin Hills service area is composed of ty 
unincorporateo area of Baldwin Hills in Los Angeles Co~ and 
a very small portion of the ineorporated City o! Ing~~ood .. 

" The water supply for the Baldwin Hill~istrict is 
obtained from five comp~~y-owned wells and fro~ two connections 

/ to the Culver City Feeder of the Metropolit~ Water District 
through its member ageney West Basin Mun~pal Water District 
(WBMWD). The Baldwin Hills service ale( is li~ited to ?u~~ing 

.2,067 acre-feet a~nually from the central basin. 
As of December 31, 1ge1~al-~~ had 341,599 feet of 

transmission ~~d distribution mains, ranginq in size from l~ inches 
to 24 inches, in its Baldwin~ls District. For the recorded 
year 1981 the total number ~ average customers was 5,948 of which 
5,33S were residential use~s, 5S8 were business users, 2 wer~ 
industrial users, and 2~re public authority users. 

I. III. RATE OF RE'l'URN 
Cal-Am is requesting that this Commission authorize 

rates that will pr0e6ce a return on common e~ity of 16%. According 
to witness Bruce I s,ltestimony, the 16% return on equity request is 
based on the e~'~tations of cOl:lmon, stock investors who require a 

I higher return on stocks than bonds because of the relatively 
greater risk, who expect the earnings to corporations to provide 
a ~tudy stream of dividends that increase by at least the rate 
of inflation, and who~xpect the book value of the original invest-. 
ment to increase through retained earnings reinvested in the 
corporation. He further testified that because public utility 

-6-
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Year -
Total 

Services 
ChanO'eovers 

Cal-AT:1 % Staff 
19'75 5,873 
1976 5,893 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 

5,919 
5,941 
5,936 
5,939 
5,968 

63 
208 

1,008 
256 
850 

1.1% 
3.5% 

17 .. 0% 
4.3% 

14.2% 
5,961 799 13.4% 
5,967 1,526 25.6% 
5,961 675 11.3% 49 
$,967 680 11.4~ ~96 

8 .. 1% 
8.3% 
8.3% 

Testimony presented by witness~oy indicated that: 
1. Y~st meters have a 10-year guarantee 

with so~e limited warranties for repair 0: meters for five additional years. 
I 2. It is more economical to retire meters 

after 15 years an~eplace them with 
magnetic drive 7me ers than to repair 
the old meters. 

3. Ca1-Am's replacement meter progra~ is 
behind sched~e and the proposed three-
year r~?lacement program will bring the 
company into a posture of keeping t~ 
met~r maintenance in its proper time:raQc. 

/ I 
4. F3ilure to institute the proposed program 

would result in an increasing nu~r or 
aging ~eters with an accompanying decrease 
in meter accuracy which would be detrimental 
to the conservation program by giving con-
sumers a false sense of water consumption. 

/ 

-32-
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9. Adoption of staff's rate design for metered rates is 
reasonable. Sueh rates result in a lifeline differential of 
25% for residential customers. 

10. Adoption of priva~e £ire protection service, sprinklinq 
service, and measured irrigation service rates which reflect 
increases proportional to the increase in the total gross revenue 
is reasonable. /./~ 

11. The quality of service provided by Ca1-AC in its 
Baldwin Hills District is satisfactory. / 
Conclusions o~ Law 

l. Revenue increases of $321,900 (~.ll%) in 1983, 
$83,500 (4.70%) in 1984, and $64,700 (3 ~7%) are 
reasonable based upon adopted results of operations 3nd 
attrition allowances. 

2. The application should ~ qr~~ted to the extent providee 
by the following order. ~ 

3. Because o! the i=med~te need for additional revenue, 
the order should be 

IT IS ORDERED t 

1. California-~erican Water Comp~~y (Cal-Am) is authorized 
to file the revised S~edUleS attached to this order as Appendix A 
and to concurrently cancel its present schedules for such service. 
This filing shall com~lY with General Order (GO) Series 96. The 
effective date of th~ revised schedules shall be the date of filina. / ' 

The revised schedules shall a~lv only to service renderee on and 
/ 1:'1:' .. 

after their effec~ive date. 

-39-


